A Strategic Plan for Youth Work Provision
in Herefordshire
MISSION
To create a quality sustainable network of youth and community support services, building the
confidence, character and life skills of young people challenging them to be the best they can
be. We will do this through collaborative planning, partnership working and provision of
training.

VISION
All young people in Herefordshire are valued and respected for who they are and have access
to quality safe opportunities to thrive through learning and fun.
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BACKGROUND
With government cutbacks in public sector finances local authority funding has been reduced.
As a result of this Herefordshire Council reviewed their youth service expenditure and now
only offer targeted support for the most vulnerable, their Open Access Youth Provision has
ceased.
The consequence of these cutbacks presents now a very real danger that the complex needs
of vulnerable Young People, many being the most hard to reach, will be disproportionally
affected. Where there are cries of boredom and instances of low level anti-social behaviour
there is now a greater need to support the vulnerable Young People within these communities
and work to counter both social isolation and lack of access to services. It is the voluntary
sector which now attempts to provide early intervention work in these market towns and
villages and it is local communities taking on a lot of the responsibility for this work. From the
chancellor’s statement 18th March 2015 there are further proposed government cutbacks for
Civil Society directly impacting on voluntary and community services
This strategy has been drawn up from the members of hvoss through the YIG (Youth Interest
Group) and CHIG (Children’s Health & Well Being Interest Group) over a six month period
through a combination of consultations and working groups. It is a reflection of the state of
youth provision from the Voluntary Sector and considers how to take things forward. It
considers the current state of affairs and the changing nature of youth services; it recognises
the need to create a strategy to provide for the needs of young people from the VS but
building on the relationship of both civil and civic society.
This paper concludes that an investment in youth work is needed if we are to respond to the
needs and aspirations of young people of Herefordshire and advocates for the true
participation and representation of young people. It identifies 4 corner stone’s to build a
sustainable youth provision and how to measure its success.
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The Role of HVOSS
Herefordshire Voluntary Organisations Support Service (hvoss) is a registered Charity with a vision
to “Create a vibrant and effective Voluntary Sector in Herefordshire”
The Voluntary and Community Sector in Herefordshire (VCS) consists of around 1500 local
organisations and 50,000 volunteers, all making a significant contribution to improved quality of life
and the needs of local people and communities.
The values that it believes in and that underpin our
work are:
 Volunteering – Championing the vital and
unique contribution made by volunteers in
the county
 Independence - Voluntary organisations
are distinctive, trusted and tackle problems
independent of the state
 Membership – Driven by member needs.
Involving members, frontline organisations
and networks in all we do
 Collaboration – Working collectively to
represent diverse interests & views
 Innovation and creativity – A belief that
community and voluntary action provides
solutions to many of the challenges faced
today
 Equality and diversity - Promoting the
needs of under-represented and
disadvantaged groups, including ‘quieter
voices’ in the community
 Meeting needs – Identifying gaps in
services and supporting collaborative
delivery.

hvoss, recognises the strength as a membership organisation for the voluntary sector making
the most of the combined skills and resources out there in the VCS in Herefordshire. As a
membership organisation, hvoss is guided through Special Interest Groups where member
organisations come together to share best practices and provides a voice for the sector at
local, regional and national levels. For Children & Young People HVOSS has established 3
Special Interest Groups:
YIG - Youth Interest Group Youth Practitioners and Youth organisations
CHIG - Children Health & Well Being: with a specific focus on Children & Families
MYIG - Mayors Youth Interest Group: Town Councils working group sharing ideas to consider
youth provision in the City and Market Towns.
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hvoss recognises the lack of open access, early intervention and targeted youth work
provision at market town level and has identified the need for such provision. The response
has been to offer support to community groups and organisations through its operational unit
MYLO (Mobile Youth Led Opportunities) using mentoring, training and networking to establish
the most sustainable youth provision for these young people and the communities in which
they live.

CURRENT POSITION
Informal consultation with Young People from the voluntary sector over the past 12 months
has identified the need for:
 a safe place to meet, to socialise with peers in a supportive environment
 the presence of adult mentors to challenge and support to help raise self esteem and
self belief
 a representational structure to allow young people to voice their needs on a local and
county wide level and to be taken seriously.
Data from previous consultations with young people and in the report Child Poverty in
Herefordshire, (2010) Herefordshire Council identified that young people living in these
market towns face a number of issues, such as:





Poor transport networks which means fewer recreational activities/facilities and fewer
chances to meet with similar interest support groups.
Lack of positive peer support from communities
Poor state of housing with an increasing lack of affordable accommodation
A decreasing means to pay for transport and access to facilities

The MYLO outreach unit works with rural communities works responding to cries of boredom, lack of positive youth
provision, it asks two simple questions What is Life Like and what could be made better, through a self help process it
engages young people, volunteers and stakeholders to establish the most appropriate sustainable youth provision.
Working over a 2 year period Leintwardine now has a weekly youth club run by a team of volunteers which opens
over a 4 hour period for 11 to 21 year olds, over 69 young people are on their books with an average weekly
attendance of 30
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Lack of education and low income leading to increased health issues due to poor diets
and lack of understanding of preventative measures.
Feelings of isolation with few friends or mentors
Lack of diversity with no variety of experiences (social or cultural), creating ignorance,
naivety, or prejudicial approach with few opportunities to develop life skills
The thin spread of facilities, services, activities reduces choice of services and
opportunities, fewer work opportunities and less educational and training options.
A lack of social provision creates a culture of low level anti-social behaviour together
with an increasing misuse of alcohol and drugs.

Relevant facts & figures taken from the CYPP commissioned Children’s Integrated Needs
Assessment (CINA) 2014 help identify the priorities for the development of the Children &
Young Peoples Plan 2015 -18.









Herefordshire population of children is 39,000, predicted to rise to 40,400 by 2031.
14.4% of these under 16 children (3,000) are living in low income families
Herefordshire’s rate of children becoming Children In Need (CIN) including Looked
After Children (LAC) and those with a Child Protection Plan (CPP) is higher than
national and statistical neighbours, and averages at 445.5 children per 10,000 children
by 2013-2014
There was an increase of 5% in total hospital admissions of children (0-19 years) in
2012-13. Of these 40% were emergency admissions.
Alcohol-attributable admission rates for under 18’s have decreased between 2010 and
2013, but are significantly higher than the England average and rank 262 of 317 local
authorities (where data is published).
Children do not feel they are listened to or consulted with in regard to influencing,
designing and commissioning services, the report found that 27% of respondents to
the survey felt that they were not listened to.

Hvoss has a track record of engaging both young people and communities in both formal and informal
consultations. This work has included supporting PACT events, working in partnership with the Police,
Developing a Herefordshire Play Strategy with the development of new Play builder sites around the county.
Hvoss is currently carrying out consultation to explore from a young people’s perspective why has a higher
level of young people entering the youth justice system for the first time than the rest of West Mercia and the
England & Wales average.
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Hvoss is working
with town & Parish
Councils
Bromyard Town
Council has now
adopted its own Youth
Policy and supports a
youth club from the
Heritage centre
Leominster Town
Council has granted
financial support for the
venue hire of their open
access youth club

Other relevant facts and figures







There has been a declining trend in ASB incidents recorded by the police in
Herefordshire Between 2010 and present (2013) The rate of ASB in Herefordshire
(43 incidents per 1000 head of population) is similar to the West Mercia area as a
whole (45 per 1000 head of population).
Herefordshire has a higher level of young people entering the youth justice system for
the first time than the rest of West Mercia and the England & Wales average. As
evidenced from the 2014 Herefordshire CINA strategic assessment.
There has been a significant increase in demand both at The CLD Trust and CAMHS
for support with mental health and well-being

“Local partners, The CLD Trust and 2gether Trust, Herefordshire Clinical
Commissioning Group and the Local Authority in Herefordshire have been successful in
being selected for a national programme aimed at transforming children and young
people’s mental health and wellbeing services across the county. This is known as CYP
IAPT (Children and Young Peoples Increasing Access to Psychological Therapies).
There are five core elements to the programme and one of these is to ensure that
children and young people are actively involved in the design, management and
evaluation of the project as it develops and rolls out across the county. A young
person’s steering group has been established and plans are under way to develop
participation for children and their parents and carers. ”
Herefordshire have experienced
sexual abuse and sexually
exploitation. West Mercia Rape and
Sexual abuse centre have seen an
increase of referrals by 25%Facts
and figures over the last 12 months.
Figures for 2013 -14 show a need
for specialist services for vulnerable
YP.
Herefordshire Figures 2013/14
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Herefordshire Council had an 18 month contract with hvoss, initially ending 31 October 2013
but extended to July 2014, to deliver support services to the VCS. With the end of this
contract there is now a need for a joined up approach involving young people as part of the
solution.
hvoss is developing a business plan to compliment this strategy and to manage this new way
of working; however there is a case for some mainstream funding for co-ordination to enable
this to happen.
Many services working with children and young people in Herefordshire are demonstrating
resilience at this time of severe budget restrictions and uncertainty. They are thinking of
creative and innovative ways to plug gaps in services, and are considering community based
and led models as cost-effective ways of providing the support children and young people
need at various points in their lives. Smaller, voluntary organisations do not carry large
overheads and can often provide extremely cost-effective, value for money, expert services.
“Local authorities are being asked to make impossible decisions about funding. A response is

needed to transforming youth services – focusing on new partnerships, assessing the impact
of their services and involving young people in analysing outcomes, must be a way forward”.
Fiona Blacke, chief executive of the National Youth Agency (NYA), She also comments that
greater value needs to be given to youth services (Children & Young People now Aug 2014).
Current Youth Provision
The size and scale of the voluntary sector
Herefordshire generally appears to be small
suggest that nationally there is an average 6
1000 of the population, and usually at least 1
young people.

working with children and young people in
in comparison with other counties. Statistics
voluntary/community sector organisations per
in 6 of these provide services for children and

With a population of 185,000 people living in Herefordshire (2012), and considering national
figures it would be expected that Herefordshire would have around 150 voluntary sector
groups working in some way with children and young people.
Young Farmers
Clubs are led by
young people, for
young people,
members aged 10
to 26 which offer a
unique opportunity
to develop skills,
work with their
local communities,
travel abroad, take
part in a varied
competitions
programme and
enjoy a dynamic
social life.

Herefordshire has an established network of voluntary organisations, these consist of:
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Uniformed Groups as: Scouts, Girl Guiding, Sea Cadets, St John Ambulance, Police Cadets;
these clubs work with specific interest groups developing life skills, leadership and social
responsibility.
Young Farmers; Herefordshire Federation of Young Farmers (HFYFC) young people led clubs
structured around competitions developing life skills and country social life
Faith Based Groups: Close House, Baptist Church, Christian Life Centre, Freedom Church;
These provide open access youth work but focus on a faith based curriculum of self
development
Community Youth Clubs: Bromyard Youth Group, Basement Trust Ross, Close House,
Herefordshire Roller Skating Club, Leintwardine Youth Club, Little Dewchurch youth Club,
Madley Youth Club, TDCC Youth Club, Orleton Youth Club, Teme Valley Youth Club, these
provide open access youth provision offering social engagement and positive activities.
Youth Activity Providers: Rural Media, Music Pool, Bright Stripe, Halo provide specific positive
activities to complement young people’s development often working in partnership with other
youth groups.
Specialist Youth Providers: Phoenix Bereavement, Hope Support Services, Herefordshire
Carers Support, Relate, CLD Youth Counselling Trust, Herefordshire Rape & Sexual Abuse
Support, Herefordshire CIC, NSPCC, provide specific work for young people for young people
in crisis, family problems or young people with disabilities.
The value of hvoss holding youth and community work and keeping it alive and
vibrant in the counties is shown through its strong membership. The number of
organisations working with and creating an access to all children & young people
and taking the multiple of the county wide groups such as Scouts, Guides and
Young Farmers, the total of these groups account to some 100 community and
voluntary youth organisations. Of these groups we currently estimate there to be
over 500 adult volunteers engaging with over 3,500 young people.
Although a lot of these services are working well there is a tendency to working in silos, with
little collaboration or sharing of resources. There is scope for more focused and efficient ways
of working by utilising the centrality of hvoss to facilitate collaboration.
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hvoss delivers
young leader
training to help
develop
community
groups. hvoss
initiated a young
leader youth
exchange to
Poland, this has
now been taken
on by one of our
members Close
House to develop
international and
cultural learning
for young people
in our county

MYLO was formed to respond to identifed gaps in youth provision in rural areas, and through
current funding from the Police Crime Commisioners Fund and Lloyds Bank it is delivering a
comprehensive programme of youth and community development offering professional
support to local communities within the county. Through its developed and unique method of
informal and formal consultation it has worked across the County to identify and establish the
most appropriate youth provision to meet the individual needs, rights, responsibilities and
aspirations of young people within the communities of which they are a part. It continues to
explore ways of establishing sustainable open youth work provision for young people within
the market towns and other rural communities. Over the past 4 years of this project running it
has established 7 new groups and is now supporting the market towns to establish their own
youth groups where council provision has ceased.
Significantly the MYLO outreach work in the Barons Cross area, providing a weekly open
access youth club with a programme of positive activities has noted a reduction in anti-social
behaviour, this reduction was noted by the police.
Organisations such as Herefordshire Carers Support (HCA), Hope Support Services, Phoenix
Bereavement and Homestart are responding to young people and their families in need in
their specialist areas of work and are providing an invaluable support to targeted work;
however they are recognising the gap for early intervention in certain communities.
HVOSS, with its local knowledge and expertise, its communication network and engagement
with Children & Young People is especially important in gathering and analysing anecdotal,
qualitative data. This valuable data should be harnessed to enable their voice to influence
decision & policy rather than see it be lost.
Hvoss addresses locality
issues by creating a ‘self
help’ approach to
addressing problems of
reaching disengaged
young people and
providing targeted
interventions in areas
with higher levels of ASB
and disorder. It aims to
bring local young people
and stakeholders
together to identify their
needs and their
aspirations and offers
support to facilitate
activities to encourage
partnership working.

A Way Forward
We believe that a new youth strategy is needed if local communities are to respond to the
needs and aspirations of children and young people. Creating a local youth offer, whilst
protecting the welfare and wellbeing of children and young people will be, by necessity,
creative, innovative and entrepreneurial in approach
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Thus hvoss is currently developing this youth Strategy to respond to the needs of the sector
and to work in partnership to create a local youth offer for the Young People in Herefordshire.
Young People need to be involved in making decisions on the issues that matter to them and
service provision needs to reflect what young people identify as their needs. Such services
should then be delivered with, not to, young people.
Bringing together locality partnerships including Police, Housing Associations and Parish
Councils must recognise and value the need for high quality youth work. It will be essential to
make the most of available funds to help
communities develop the relevant skills and
capacity in order to support a robust and
sustainable future provision.
To maximise effectiveness, harnessing
synergy from collaborative and partnership
working, it is envisioned that all VS youth
organisations will benefit from being
connected via a central hub under the hvoss
umbrella. In this way gaps in provision and
opportunities for co-collaboration can be
identified. This will reduce any silo working
mentioned above, and avoid any duplication
of services, effort and cost.
Objectives
Over the next 3 years hvoss wants to create a vibrant voluntary sector working with each
other in the Public Sector to create a Local Youth Offer to support the needs and aspirations
of young people in Herefordshire. At outlined above it is envisioned that HVOSS will act as the
umbrella body and central hub, offering support and guidance through its partnerships and
interest groups, sharing best practice and thus enabling the sector to flourish.
To do this we have identified four cornerstones:
1. Build capacity of the sector to support the needs and aspiration of young people within
the county
2. Provide capable and quality youth provision
3. Be young people focused giving Young People a voice to participate in decisions that
impact on them
4. Be responsive to needs and issues including offering information and guidance
To build and establish these cornerstone’s 4 main strategies are proposed
1. Capacity through Partnership: Enable a broad and Inclusive Range of Positive
Opportunities for Young People networked through hvoss membership that improves
their all‐round confidence, character and skills.
 Provide continuation of the current outreach provision from April 2015 with the ability
to respond to gaps in provision, to assess needs and provide resources to both
emerging and established groups.
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 By 2018 all 5 market towns and within the Golden Valley villages will be able to offer a
programme of positive activities of youth work provision helping communities support
young people, provide somewhere positive for them to go and for them to be involved,
and a youth worker to talk to.
2. Capability for the sector: Set in place Quality Standards for the Delivery of Youth
Provision in Herefordshire supported through the provision of tailored training and
mentoring schemes to deliver good youth work:
 Implement a Quality Assurance standard made available to all groups delivering youth
work by December 2015 as “Run a Club”
 Implement the NCVYS “Sound Systems” Accredited Scheme for Safeguarding across
the sector
 Provide regular courses for start up groups and new potential volunteers “Is Youth
Work For You” accredited introductory course to youth and community work
 Run an annual Level 2 NOCN accredited learning course for voluntary and paid youth
workers, first course to commence Spring 2015
 Create mechanism to offer specific training for marginalised youth groups – such as
Talent Match & Phoenix Bereavement Youth Ambassadors.
 Facilitate basic training opportunities coming up such as Safeguarding, First Aid, Food
Hygiene and Governance, co-ordinating other topics on popular request.
 Offer a training/mentoring service for volunteers wanting to work with Children &
Young People to strengthen the quality of youth work provision and build capacity
within the sector.
 Implement a protocol system of information sharing to support and refer those
Children & Young People in need of council provided intervention services, where work
has to be scaled both up and down.

Hvoss both co-ordinates and delivers training to support and complement the successful informal
social education delivered by our member groups.



CYPP to recognise the importance of the youth services provided within the VCS and
to contribute to the support mechanisms needed to maintain it.
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Provide specialist counselling service for CYP who have experienced being sexually
exploited or abused.

3. Young People Focused: Ensure the Voice of Young People and Participation
through our network of expertise and on-the‐ground youth workers to influence public
policy, practice and opinions
 Facilitate a Hub & Spoke model for Voice & Representation of All Young People across
Herefordshire to identify, respond to, advocate for and influence decision makers
 Support Town and Parish Councils to establish their own representational Youth
Councils, work in partnership with HALC to provide advice and guidance paper and a
mechanism to enable councils to engage with Young People, consult with and listen to
youth issues with a Youth item on all Parish Council agendas.
 Create a social media network to raise issues and create a communication network to
lobby stakeholders and decision makers. Funding to be sourced and implemented
partnership with hvoss members and set in place 2016.
hvoss working in partnership
with member organisations
Brightstripe, has enabled
young people to access
positive activities based on
arts and crafts of a nature
they would not normally be
able to engage with. This has
enabled to support
communities to establish their
own youth work in areas of
depravation, rural isolation or
suffering from conflict.
Support of this nature has
enabled to raise the
aspirations and skills of the
young people they work with.

4. Responsive to Needs: Provide an Information Advice and Guidance service through
our membership
 Increase capacity of hvoss members in the 9 Herefordshire Localities to offer a one
session per week drop in centre offering support and guidance on a range of issues
such as sexual health & relationships, alcohol and drug awareness, housing issues etc
Methodology
To develop, support, strengthen and create a vibrant voluntary sector requires strategic
leadership. Co-ordination through representation and participation at key partnership
meetings through the Children & Young Peoples Partnership (CYPP) where gathering and
reviewing data will keep our shared mission and vision on track.
Co-ordination and drive will be needed to establish this policy which will be through the hvoss
specialist interest groups. All meet on a bi-monthly basis sharing best practice and feed into
the Children & Young Peoples Partnership through co-ordination with the Youth Development
officer and the hvoss youth interest groups YIG, CHIG & MYIG.
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The introduction of a social media communication network will help to lobby stakeholders and
decision makers and keep both members and young people abreast of current issues and
developments.
Strategy to build capacity:















Engage with local communities, schools and councils, assess need and consider gaps
in capacity and for new and existing youth clubs
Provide continuation of the current outreach provision from April 2015 with the ability
to respond to gaps in provision, to assess needs and provide resources to both
Work with local communities etc to encourage ownership of local youth provision
Identify where youth provision will be, how they will be manned and what activities
will take place, frequency of opening, times
Identify the aims of the youth provision – for example to raise awareness of drugs,
alcohol, teen pregnancy, bullying etc. How will these issues will be tackled via the
youth clubs
Respond to fear of crime, community safety and cohesion to locations as identified by
Police, Parish Councils, Housing Associations ...
Work with Hereford Association of Local Councils (HALC) to gain support from local
town and parish councils. Illustrate potential cost savings of preventative work versus
response
Show clear evidence of need for youth clubs
Apply for specific project funding
Work in partnership with Town Councils, Schools & Housing Associations to establish
new volunteer led youth clubs
Consider any future commissioning opportunities
Consider new partnerships from the private sector

Strategies to give a voice to young people:




Work with town and parish councils to facilitate creation of their own youth policy
Work in partnership with HALC and provide advice and guidance in setting up youth
forums/ youth councils as appropriate with draft youth policies
Provide training for both adult volunteers and councillors to facilitate a youth council
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Provide training to young leaders to take on roles and responsibilities to represent
young people in their community.
Link youth councils/forums into the Youth Hub mechanism for the Voice of Young
People
Hvoss is
commissioned to
facilitating the setting
up of a new Youth
Council for Hereford
City Council, this has
included leading a
working group to
advise on structure
and delivering
training to both
council facilitators
and young people.

Strategies to establish quality standards for youth provision
Establish a programme of training courses including creation of bespoke training courses such
as:






Introductory courses for basic understanding of youth work to engage potential and
new volunteers
Accredited Youth Worker Courses for adults progressing their skills in youth work
Young Leader training to engage young people in supportive roles
Co-ordinate a programme of relevant training courses such as first aid, food hygiene,
funding etc. Make links to other training providers for best value
Facilitate a specialist services working in a multi-agency partnership, particularly
around educating YP on various issues around sexual abuse (consent, sexualisation,
social media and grooming) – WMRSASC educational resource, SELFIE, covers this.

Set up best practice guidelines to enable Quality Assurance standards to be set for all
voluntary youth groups. Standards would cover: Safeguarding, Youth Participation, Advice
& Guidance. A Youth Development Training of indentified needs would be supported
through the above programme.
Strategies for the response of provision including provision of advice, guidance
and information
Support consultation process with agencies such as Public Health, Youth Offending Service,
Job Centre to identify what and how information and guidance will be most useful.
Work in partnership with CYPP - Identify what currently exists – what provision is there, who
provides it, where from, how and to whom
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Identify areas of need and where advice and guidance required responding to - low level antisocial behaviour, teenage pregnancy and drug and alcohol issues. Hvoss Interest groups to
feed through Hub and Spoke model to help strategic approach through the CYPP
Support the development of an IT and social media network to support consultation and
strategy to support young people. Proven skills within our membership such as Rural Media
who operate the Traveller Times demonstrate that together hvoss can make a difference to
the lives and wellbeing of young people in our county.
In conclusion
If the young people of Herefordshire are to fulfil their potential, engage with their
communities and their peers and have pride in themselves we must support them by investing
in and providing the services, advice and guidance they need. It may be clichéd to say that
children are our future; it is nevertheless true that we need to invest in youth services to
ensure “Every Child and young person, including those who are vulnerable and
disadvantaged, should have the greatest possible opportunity to be the best they can”
We will know we have succeeded through measurable outcomes and by achieving key
milestones by March 2018:







Agree a local “Youth Offer” for young people in Herefordshire with a mechanism of
representation for young people from the VS to influence decision makers through the
CYPP and linked to a social media network.
A support mechanism for providing a network of quality assured youth provision
across the market towns and golden valley which offers a range of services with a
weekly open access session, a young person information support and guidance point
and a range of positive activities.
A protocol system with all agencies working with Children & Young People of sharing
information & support where specialist information is needed.
A partnership approach to delivering an annual training programme for youth work
and associated subjects to build the understanding of, capacity and quality of Youth
Provision within the county

William T Edwards, hvoss Youth Development Officer April 2015
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Case Study 1: Rural Village 4 miles west Hereford, (population approx 750). Community Led Plan request consultation and
engagement with Young People, MYLO reported that the young people considered the new playground ideal for younger
children and summer use but teenagers request a Youth Club. Young people facilitated a public meeting, which resulted in
the Village hall committee offering free use of the hall for a pilot 6 months. The recruitment of adult volunteers resulted in a
team of 8 (including two 16 year olds, one 18 year old NEET, three 20 year olds, two 40 plus) all of whom went onto
completing a Level 1 OCN course “Introduction to Youth & Community Work”. MYLO staff were funded by the Parish Council
for 1 year to mentor the volunteers whilst setting up and running a weekly Friday night youth club. The successful outcome is
now run by a team of volunteers with regular attendance of 20 plus 8 to 16 year olds. Volunteer mum -“I now feel confident
to let my 8 year old son down to the village shop by himself, I realise the young people are not out to harm, they are just being
lively meeting up with each other” A, 18 year old NEET volunteer - “I wanted a youth club that offered opportunities that I
never had when I was younger to give the younger kids a better chance in life than I had” A was runner up in the
Herefordshire young volunteer of the year awards 2013.
Case Study 2: Rural village 7 miles north Hereford, social housing estate with 35 houses. Responded to Police where reports
of low level ASB. With initial consultation asking “What life is like living here and what could make life better” and delivering
fortnightly outreach youth sessions over a two year period gained support from the village hall committee and Parish Council
young people, they were supported to design their own playground, negotiate with the housing association and successfully
applied for funding for a new roundabout and football goals. The community helped to install the playground. Life is not
always 100% however the local policing team have noted a reduction in phone calls regarding anti social behaviour and the
benefits of the MYLO unit is clear to see. Sgt A Scott West Mercia Police.

Case Study 3: Market Town; 12 miles north of Hereford, population of 11,000; 600 are between the ages of 10 - 19. Both
Herefordshire Council and the local Police identified this town in need for open youth work provision and have supported it
with commissioned funding until March 2014. Initial work engaged the young people to identify their needs and aspirations
taking an approach of young people “being part of the solution” The young people identified:





That there was little to do for young people between the ages of 12 to 19.
The club provided social space where they could meet safely and not get into trouble.
Youth Workers were needed to provide someone to talk to and offer mentoring support.
The need for positive activities to be provided at a youth club setting.

"The Youth Club gives us somewhere to go to meet our mates, we would only be on the street causing trouble otherwise" JS.
Case Study 4: Leintwardine - Rural village 20 miles north of Hereford, (population approx 1,000) MYLO responded to Police
requests of Low Level ASB from young people. MYLO delivered a fortnightly programme of summer activities at the local
playground. Over a period of time working in public space barriers of “us and them” private and social housing barriers were
broken down. Over a period of two years local volunteers (mainly mums) were recruited and supported to establish their
own constituted youth group LYG, 3 volunteers have been trained through a progression of courses to deliver youth work, 8
young people have attended young leaders training, 25 young people have attended first aid training. The Parish council have
offered support and to date a weekly 4 hour youth club session is run with over 100 young people on the books and over 35
attending on a regular basis. The club now raises its own funds through a community cafe and other fundraising events
Community projects have included over 500 volunteering hours by young people who were once labelled as “naughty noisy
kids”
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Police Commissioner’s Grant: Impact report February 2015& New Project Proposal
Background: A full sessional work schedule has been devised for the 9 targeted areas as detailed in the grant
application as identified through a combination of reports from Police, Housing associations and Herefordshire
Council through issues identified at the Multi Agency Group meetings. We have identified and responded to
additional 2 communities and have adjusted our programme to work within the capacity of the funding project
to include them. All of these communities were identified with identified issues:
 Feeling excluded and lacking a sense of security and identity.
 Suffering from internal conflict and not having a sense of safety and unity.
 Experiencing anti-social behaviour
Progress: 6 communities have had bi monthly events delivered within the estates with a combination of
outreach play sessions at the play park and all age community sessions at the community hall. Activities have
included family days with bouncy castles, Bulb planting session, Father Christmas visiting (Local CSO) Christmas
parties. 3 Puppet shows are planned for the February half term week.
3 communities have had weekly youth club sessions delivered whilst supporting and mentoring adult volunteers.
Findings: Whilst engaging the community through informal consultation, issues have been identified that need
resolving that could make life better:
 Low level anti social behaviour being displayed by small groups of young people – need for regular
outreach youth work providing positive activities to develop an understanding of social responsibilities.
 A lack of tolerance and understanding of needs of young people by the adult community – Need to
demonstrate young people engaging in positive activities that benefit the community i.e. bulb planting
 Lack of engagement from the majority of community living on the estates. Need support to provide
regular community events to bring people together break down barriers and build trust and a sense of
ownership and pride in where they live.
Outputs:
 120 youth work sessions have been delivered with up to 50 young people attending the summer
outreach session in the South Wye area
 20 Community events held
 3 introductory Youth Work training courses delivered
Outcomes:
 2 new voluntary run youth clubs established
 9 areas reported happier with the areas they live in since the introduction of the MYLO outreach work
 21 local volunteers recruited to run youth clubs
 4 volunteers to work with MYLO outreach youth team recruited
 3 partnerships started with Housing Associations to help establish sustainable youth & community
projects. This will provide match funding for future work.
Impact: evidenced so far from this project has shown how youth and community workers can engage with hard
to reach communities in a positive fun and social environments; this has enabled communities to believe they
can make life better for themselves. “We need to feel like we are included in this community and that people
recognise that just because we are young doesn’t mean to say we aren’t as important as other people” Young
person aged 12, Leominster.
Learning: This project has shown that development of this nature is not a “quick fix” and to enable sustainable
measures to be put in place work of this nature needs to consistent over a long period of time. What this project
has demonstrated is that regular contact with support and mentoring, communities through a self help process
can enable them to stand on their own feet and make a difference.
Continuity of this project is essential to some of these community groups where work has initiated growth and
without further help expectations would be dashed. It is hoped that we could develop from the learning of this
project to work with volunteers and peer leaders to strengthen and build a sense of ownership and security of
communities.
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A STRATEGIC PLAN TO PROVIDE YOUTH WORK PROVISION FOR HEREFORDSHIRE
OUR MISSION

OUR VISION
All young people in Herefordshire are valued and respected for who they are and
have access to quality safe opportunities to thrive through learning and fun.

1. Capacity through Partnership: Enable a
broad and Inclusive Range of Positive
Opportunities for Young People
networked through hvoss membership that
improves their all‐round confidence,
character and skills.
o Create a Net work of youth groups/provision
through a hvoss membership that offers a
comprehensive range of youth provision that
improves young people’s life chances,
all‐round confidence, character and skills.
o Support VS organisation providing strategic
leadership & Co-ordination through
representation and participation from our
interest groups
o Provide continuation of the current outreach
provision from April 2015 with the ability to
respond to gaps in provision, to assess needs
and provide resources to establishing new
groups
o Find ways of sustainable funding such as
working with HALC to establish Youth Work
support from local town & Parish Councils eg
set precepts and value for money and cost
savings for preventative work v response

To create a quality sustainable network of youth and community support
services, building the confidence, character and life skills of young people
challenging them to be the best they can be. We will do this through
collaborative planning, partnership working and provision of training.

4. Responsive to Needs Based: Provide an Information Advice and Guidance service through our membership
o Increase capacity of hvoss members in the 9 Herefordshire Localities to offer a one session per week drop in centre
offering support and guidance on a range of issues such as sexual health & relationships, alcohol and drug awareness,
housing issues etc

WE WILL DO THIS:
Over the next 3 years HVOSS will work in partnership to create a
Local Youth Offer
HVOSS will act as the umbrella body and central hub, offering support and guidance
through its partnerships and interest groups, sharing best practice and thus enabling
the sector to flourish.
To do this we have identified four cornerstones:
1. Build capacity of the sector to support the needs and aspiration of young
people within the county
2. Provide capable and quality youth provision
3. Be young people focused giving Young People a voice to participate in
decisions that impact on them
4. Be responsive to needs and issues including offering information and
guidance

2. Build Capability for the sector: Set in place a Quality Standards for the delivery of youth provision in Herefordshire supported
through the provision of tailored training and mentoring schemes to deliver good youth work;
o Implement a Quality Assurance standard for all groups delivering youth work by December 2015
o Implement the NCVYS “Sound Systems” accredited scheme for Safeguarding across the sector
o Provide and co-ordinate a regular training programme to include: Start up groups and new potential volunteers; Run an annual Level 2 NOCN
accredited learning for voluntary and paid youth workers; A mechanism to offer specific training for marginalised youth groups – such as Talent
Match & Phoenix Bereavement Youth Ambassadors; Other related training to support youth work such as first aid; food hygiene; funding;
comprehensive training for child sexual exploitation/abuse and to appropriately engage the YP to ensure the YP access specialist services
o Implement a protocol system of information sharing to support and refer those Children
18& Young People in need of council provided
intervention services, where work has to be scaled both up and down.
o CYPP to recognise the importance of the youth services provided within the VCS and to contribute to the support mechanisms needed to
maintain it.

3. Young People Focused: Ensure
the Voice of young people and
Participation through our network of
expertise and on-the‐ground youth
workers to influence public policy,
practice and opinions
o Support a model for Voice &
Representation of All Young People
across Herefordshire to identify,
respond to, advocate for and
influence decision makers.
o Support Town and Parish Councils to
establish their own representational
Youth Councils, work in partnership
with HALC to provide advice and
guidance paper and mechanism to
work to enable councils to engage
with young people, consult with and
listen to youth issues with a Youth
item on all Parish Council agendas.
o Create a social media network to
raise issues and create a
communicate network to lobby
stakeholders and decision makers.
Funding to be sourced in put in
place in partnership with hvoss
members and set in place 2016

